Abstract. A numerical model of the dry cooling tower is established, considering the detailed structures of the delta-type radiators. Heat transfer characteristics of the radiators, along with cooling water temperature drop of the whole tower are obtained, and the impacts of windbreak walls with various widths on thermal performance enhancement of the tower are analyzed and compared. It's found that the effects caused by windbreak walls are not always positive, walls with small width would lead to performance deterioration of the tower. As wall width increases, the walls would enhance thermal performance of the tower gradually, and the optimal benefit brought by windbreak walls appears at the width between radiator height and 5/4 radiator height. Moreover, at large wall width, the positive effect brought by the walls is decreasing, but thermal performance of the tower in this condition is still superior to that at no-wall condition. This study provides guidance for the design, manufacture and practical application of windbreak walls in the dry cooling towers.
Introduction
Compared with wet cooling tower, dry cooling tower reduces the loss of steam and water caused by evaporation and blow-down, and has been widely applied in the regions with rich coal and lack of water [1] . When passing across heat exchanger, the entering air will be heated by hot circulating water inside the heat exchanger bundles of the tower by convective heat transfer. Subsequently, buoyancy originating from density difference between entering cold air and internal warm air drives upwelling flows inside the tower and draws fresh air in at the same time. As a consequence, thermal performance of the NDDCT is high sensitive to ambient conditions, especially the crosswind. In the past decades, the unfavorable impacts of crosswind on thermo-flow performance of the tower have been thoroughly investigated. Wei et al. [2] explained the main reasons of thermal performance deterioration caused by crosswind, that is, an unfavorable pressure distribution at tower entrance, breaking of the plume rising at tower exit, and cool air induced by leading edge separation entering the tower. Su et al. [3] revealed the unfavorable pressure distribution, the internal secondary flow induced by the shock of inflows, and the influence of wind-cover played by crosswind on the top of the tower would reduce cooling efficiency of the tower. Ma et al. [4] indicated that the nonuniform variation of flow around the heat exchanger causes the nonlinear variation of cooling water temperature with crosswind speed. Yang et al. [5] found performances of upwind cooling deltas or sectors are superior to others under crosswind. To enhance thermal performance of the tower under crosswind, windbreak walls are widely applied, and most are external flat walls. Zhai and Fu [6] recommended placing two solid flat walls symmetrically outside the tower flanks. Al-Waked and Behnia [7] proposed external flat walls installed every 45 degree along the circumference of tower base, and Ma et al. [8] obtained the result of installing one flat wall outside each cooling sector. Zhao et al. [9] suggested external flat walls installed at interval of two cooling deltas along tower circumference. In general, the more windbreak walls, the larger performance improvement the tower achieves under the same condition. However, the more walls would cause the manufacturing cost and floor area to increase. So based on the simplest wall scheme proposed by Zhai and Fu [6] , effects of windbreak walls with various widths on thermal performance enhancements of the dry cooling tower are researched, using numerical simulations, and a proper wall width is exported, which is beneficial to the design, manufacture and practical application of windbreak walls.
Numerical Calculation Model

Research Object
The studied dry cooling tower has a total height of 173 m, a base diameter of 155 m, a tower bottom height of 28 m. As the structure of the tower is symmetrical along wind direction, only a half computational domain is modeled to reduce the simulation work, as shown in Fig.1(a) . The delta-type radiators are arranged vertically around tower base, with the circumferential angle of θ D . The two windbreak walls with the height equal to radiator height, are installed at θ D of 90° and 270° respectively, as shown in Fig.1(b) . To research the effects of windbreak walls with widths of 7, 14, 21, 28, 35 and 49m, they are divided into four parts. That is windward part with θ D ranging from 0° to 45°, windward-sideward part with θ D ranging from 45° to 90°, sideward-leeward part with θ D ranging from 90° to 135°, and leeward part with θ D ranging from 135° to 180°. To get high quality girds, the computational domain is meshed using multi-block hybrid approach, as seen in Fig. 2(b) . Three grid systems with mesh cells of 4736468, 5856218 and 7233090 are generated, and tested at the same condition respectively. The test result shows that heat rejection of the whole tower varies less than 0.4% between the two highest grid density solutions, so grid number of 5856218 was accepted.
In the absence of crosswind, the windward surface in Fig. 2(a) takes boundary type of pressure inlet, and in windy conditions, crosswind velocity profile at the windward surface obeys the power law [].Boundary type of pressure outlet is adopted for other far field boundaries, and the ground and tower body are set as adiabatic and no slip wall boundary.
Mathematical Model
In the dry cooling tower, heat drives air flows, and airflows impact heat transfer in turn. Air can be treated as an incompressible ideal gas with Boussinesq hypothesis dealing with buoyancy force, and air and heat flows in and around the tower are dealt with the steady state Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes equations:
Owing to the excellent performance solving flow separation, the realizable k-ε model [10] is employed. S ϕ is the internal source term of air governing equation, and S ϕ ' is user defined source term describing momentum loss and heat absorption of inflow air when flowing through delta radiators.
Air pressure drop across the radiator is assumed to be proportional to the dynamic head:
where v n is the face velocity, and k n is non-dimensional pressure loss coefficient. Heat flux from the j th delta radiator is expressed as:
where h is convective heat transfer coefficient, and t tw is wall temperature of radiator bundle.
The tube wall temperature is approximately equal to cooling water temperature, which is set as the average of inlet and outlet water temperatures, using lumped parameter method. Then, heat rejection of the j th delta radiator can be calculated as:
where, t w1 and t w2 are inlet and outlet water temperatures, and A is heat dissipation area of the radiator. Both the pressure drop coefficient and convective heat transfer coefficient can be expressed as functions of face velocity, and take the expressions reported in Ref. [8] here.
Results and Discussion
The Verification
To verify the established numerical model, simulations of the three designed conditions are conducted. Outlet water temperatures of the tower are quite close to the design values, as shown in Table 1 , which indicates this numerical model is reliable to study thermal characteristics of dry cooling tower. According to meteorological data, the local average wind speed is nearly 6.6m/s under the condition of summer ambient temperature and wind speed exceeding 30°C and 6m/s respectively. Therefore, simulations of the tower with windbreak walls of various widths are conducted at ambient temperature of 30°C and wind speed of 6.6m/s, and the results are shown in Fig. 3(a) . With small width, windbreak walls even cause tower performance to degrade. With the increase of wall width, cooling water temperature drop of the tower gets increased, that is, tower performance gets enhanced. As wall width further increase exceeding the critical value, the enhancement brought by windbreak walls to the tower begins to decrease, but tower performance in this condition is still superior to that under no-wall condition. To figure out the mechanism of the influences of windbreak walls on thermal performance of the tower, outlet water temperatures of the radiators with different circumferential angles are plotted in Fig. 3(c) . In general, outlet water temperatures of a few radiators in front of the wall get decreased under the effect of windbreak wall, that is, their heat transfer performances get improved. Under windbreak walls with small width, outlet water temperature of several radiators behind the wall rise sharply, and they almost lose the heat transfer performance. However, thermal performances of the leeward radiators (θ D =135°-180°) have little variation. Therefore, the combined result generates performance deterioration of the tower. As wall width increases, most delta radiators in front and at back of the wall (θ D =45°-135°) experience thermal performance enhancements at the cost of performance degrades of the leeward radiators (θ D =135°-180°), with the detailed data shown in Fig. 3(b) . Under windbreak walls with fairly large width, the upwind-sideward radiators have no obvious performance variation, but the performances of sideward-leeward (θ D =90°-135) and leeward radiators (θ D =135°-180°) deteriorate. So thermal performance of the whole tower degrades. Among the various wall widths, windbreak walls with the width ranging from radiator height to 5/4 radiator height can bring the largest performance improvement to the tower, and that is not to say the wider walls generate the larger benefit to the tower.
Summary
In consideration of the physical structures of the delta-type radiators, the numerical model of the dry cooling tower is established. By simulations, the influences of windbreak walls with various widths on thermal performance enhancements of the tower are researched. The results show that walls with small width would lead to performance deterioration of the tower. With the increase of wall width, the walls enhance thermal performance of the tower gradually, and the optimal improvement brought by windbreak walls appears at the width between radiator height and 5/4 radiator height. Moreover, at large wall width, the positive effect is decreasing, but thermal performance of the tower in this condition still surpass that at no-wall condition.
